Energy Saving Technician trainee
(Lighting services industry internship position in Slovakia)

Location: Trnava region, Slovakia
Start: ASAP or January 2015
Duration: 5 months minimum
Working language: English
This work placement is part of the Placement Slovakia program. For more information please see
www.placementslovakia.com
All applying candidates should be participants of Erasmus or Leonardo da Vinci programs with access for grant to
support their placement period.
Company profile:
This position is working for one of the largest producer of lighting fixtures in Central and Eastern Europe, present
in 78 countries. Founded in 1992, its products range from interior lighting for offices, hotels, restaurants,
residential areas, warehouses, hospitals and banks to exterior lighting used in parking lots, highways, football
stadiums, billboards, as well as historical monumenst. The company has over 600 employees, boasts a team of
specialised technicians, the latest in technology and a dedicated R&D center providing customers with the best in
lighting products.
Position description:
 Support the Energy Saving Division with all tasks
 Conduct market research for innovative and efficient lighting solutions
 Follow the implementation of EU directives and programs regarding energy efficiency
 Evaluate and compare different lighting solutions with regard to efficiency and sustainability
 Develop energy efficient lighting concepts for indoor and outdoor application
 Cooperate with and support the work of the lighting design and product management departments
 Prepare comprehensive TCO calculations
 Participate in lighting and energy audits
 Participate in green building certification projects
 Prepare and present educational materials internally and for customers
Qualifications:

student or graduate in Electrical Engineering (focus on lighting is an advantage)

intermediate user of Dialux softver

AutoCad softver skills is an advantage

fluent English

computer skills Internet, Microsoft Office

confident, communicative, flexible and positive with proactive approach to work, good team player
Knowledge, skills and competence to be acquired:
Trainee will get an opportunity to gain practical skills in Lighting industry area, in a company using modern
technologies and processes. It is an opportunity to gain valuable experience into your CV in the sector.
Benefits:
- accommodation provided
- possibility of getting a permanent employment offer within a company after the internship
- standard support by our team (pls check www.placementslovakia.com)
Interested candidates please apply by submitting an online application form at
www.placementslovakia.com
We look forward to hearing from you!
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